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-North Central. Evaluation Is ·o ·v er
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The evaluation phase of the North : attentiveness in class."
Central examination of SLUH drew to a· .
Mr. james Dohle, a <;:BC social studthe completion of the Visiting ies instructor, said." the kids make the
close with _
Team'sstudyTuesday.Forty-threememschool [SLUH)."
bers of local schools and businesses scruIn addition to the students and the
tinized SLUH last Sunday through T~
school, the teachers were commended. Fr.
day to ·add ou~ide perspectives to the
James Burshek S.J. commented, "l was
school's self-stUdy.
impressed how well the faculty had
struggled with the difficult issues of inteMembers of the N.C. committee ingrating informational and formational ·
terviewed for this article were very impressed ·with what they saw at SLUH.
learning experiences."
.
·
Many commented on the speciat quality
Mr. Chmelir, chairman of the SLUH
self-study. is pleased with the result of the
and attiwdeofthe students. Said Philadelphia native Mrs. Marylou Caulfield. "the
evaluation. He noted that the inemberi of
quality of the [SLUH] student is superior, · · the Visiting Commiuee· were "appreciaalthough human."
tive of the honesty and openness of the
reports."
· . ·
M~. Marta I:agunas was "very im·
pressed with the politeness and gentle·
Mr. Jay McGillick, chairman of the
n
See NORTH CENTRAL, page-. 2

Multi-Purpose Room
Renamed in Memory o
Fr~ Martin Currigan

The room designated as the qtultipurpose area or the "Flex Space" was
given a fonnal name by the Bpard of
Trustees at its last meeting. The board
decided to name the former Jesuit dining room to honor Father Martin Cwrigan, SJ., former teacher and long time
counselor at SLUH, who died last
Spring of cancer.
· ,
Father COrrigan was a counselor at
SLUH for about thiny-five years who
had helped thousands of boys through
their difficulties at SLUH. ·He: was ··
known as a gentle, kind, underStanwng
man who listened carefully, and rried to
help in any way he coul~. ·
See CURRIGAN page 3

SLUH survived the Nonh Cemtrill
Visiting Committee Evaluation ,

umphery, Rodgers
Achievement Winners

Every year scholarships are
awarded to outstan.ding black scholars
by the National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro
Students. Last Wednesday some 1.500
Semifmalists were announced and these
academically ·promising high school
seniors wilJ have the opportunity to
continue in the competition for about
725 Achievement Scholarships.
Two SLUH students, Preston
Humphrey and Cla,rence Rodgers, have
been named semifmalists. Mr. Owens
commented.." I expressed my congratulations to Preston and Clarence and their
families in a letter, and I know the
school joins with me in congratufating
them as ~ing identified as SemifinalSee BLACK SCHOLARS age

SLUH Parents To Attend Back To School Night ·
Parents of SLUH students are invited
to attend "Back to School" Night Thurs-

day, October 5 so that they can get closeup perspectives of their son~s typical .
school day by following his daily sched-

ule.
The night will begin with a brief
"homeroom period" followed by six tenminute class periods with five minute
intervals between·wallow for time spent
finding cJassrooms.
·
·
When classes adjourn, paren~ are
welcome to a social in SLUH 's cafeteria
which will include cookies and punch. ·
!bis time will help parents get better
acquainted with teachers, adminislnltors,
and fellow parents. ~e Mother's Oub, in
preparation for the event, will provide
blank name tags that can be filled out that
night by parents to help them .become .

See .B~CK TO SCHOOL page 3
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BOARD
Job, Opportunities
Where: J. Matthew's Lawn Care
When~ On weekends (Saturday & .
· Sunday) .
,
If interested contact Tom Hemmersmeier
·213 or calL831-0344.
· . and ask for.Barclay Compton.

H.R.

.;

Lost& Found
Tradin' Prep ·· .
For.sale: Apple ~E enhanced 128 .k
Computer; with two 5.25 inch
·'·drives and a 12 im;h green monochrome screen; Originally
$1,166.00 will sell for $700. See
Fr. Kirchoff if interested or leave
a message at the switchboard.
Wanted: A 20 gallon fish tank.
Contact Chris Boyd in the Prep
· News offiCe.

Calandar
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Soccer vs. DeSmet at 7:30PM
Waieipolo at Cmmuy Day at 7:00-8:00 PM
College Representative:
Kalamazoo College, 12:30
Rice U ., 12:30
Wheaton College, 12:30
Pacific U. OR, 12:30
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 30
Cross Country at Parkway West Invitational
at Maryville College 8110:00 AM
Football at Hazelwood West at l :00 PM
SUNDAY, OCTOBER l
Sophomore Retreat
.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1.
No School-Faculty Meeting ·
Pro-Life Youth Convention at SLUH from
12:30-6:30 PM
Sophomore Retreat
Soccer at Granite City Tournament through

10n

News·
Black Scholars ,~.>

are

(from page 1)
· · :.- .-· ,, .•.. :
arship. ari~
CxpeCied tO provide about
175 Achievement Scholarships in 1990.
ists in the 1990 Natiooiil Acnievement
Scholarship Program."'
.
Only finalists who plan to attend a Sp,onThese . Semifinalists were 'chosen
sor institution can be offered these
•"'
awards.
.. ,
.
from ab<)ut 96.000 black students located
Since 1965;. more than 13,200 out·
all around the colin try. To advance to the
Finalist level.of the competition, Semifistanding black studentS have · won
Achievement Scholarships valued at $41
nalists must have records of high aca· million. and approximately 2,700 of the
demic performance. musdl3ve the
ommendation of their sChool principals. · recipients ctiirentJy are enrolled as under~
graduates· in nearly 300 of the nation's
niust confirm thejr PSAT/NJyfSQT percolleges and universities.
formance on the SAT examination, and
·· ···Brian McMaster
. subinit an application that gives detaiied ·information about their scholastic abiiities and.extracurricular a.chievements.
(from page 1) · -.
Winners will be selected from a
N.C. Visiting .Committee. delivered the
group of about 1,200 Semifinalists :who
are expected to. q'i.ialify '3$. FinaliSts, and team •s exit ieport oil
In addition
these winners are eligible for scholarto the enthusiasm of students and faculty.
ships. ·
the quality of the 5chool'sfacilities and
There are three kinds of scholarships
philosophy 'Vere praised in the. report.
offered. Every Finalist will have the · The team did, however, note several~
chance to win one of 350 nonrenewable
in which the school could improve. It said
National Achievement $2000 Scholarthat com~uni~tion be~ween the adminiships. Corporations, foundations. and
stration
and the faculty, and inter-departprofessional organizations also will fi~
mental communication needs improve.
nance approximately 200 · four-year
ment. A more detailed report will be descholarships for Finalists in whom ·they
livered to Mr. Owens by McGillick in the
have a particuJ~ interest Colleges and
universities offer the thir(,i kind of schol~d of October.
Rob Cooper and Mark Mueller
f .

I
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North Central
Tuesday.

TUESDAY, OC'TOBER 3
Activity Period: Fresnman Cl~ Mtg.
Cross Countr)' in DeSmet lnvit at DeSmet
at4:00 PM
Waterpolo V$. John Burroughs at 4:00 &
5:00PM
College Representative:
St. Joseph's U., 9:00
Creighton U.• lO:OO
U. of Dallas. 10:00
DePauw U.,lO:OO
John Carroll U., 10:00 . · ·
Indiana U., 10:00
--· ._•.
U. of Miami, 10:00
Santa Clara U., 10:00
St. John's U. MN.-10:00 · . ; :.

Illinois Wesleyan U., 10:00
Marquette U., 10:00
Spring Hill College, 10:00 ·
TIIURSDA Y.;OCTOBER 5
Activity Period: Junior Class Mtg.
Back-To-School Night for Parents
College Representative:
Culver-Stockton. 10:00
Knox Co.llege, 10:00 ·

Printeton u:. iO:oo
· Rix:ktordCollege, 10:00
·college of Sinta Fe,lO:OO ·.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
Parent-Son Liturgy at 7:15AM
Homeroom begins at 8:50 AM··
. :_-:. .
Waterpolo :vs. Clayton at 7:30PM
WEDNESD~Y,OCTOI~ER4 ··· ··... ·. ·_ •· ··
Football
at Fon Zumwalt Sou.th at 7:30 PM
Activity Period
Ct?ll~ge R!'¥.esentative:
Waterpolo at Mchlville at 4:00-5:00 PM
,. U. of EvansyiUe, 12::30 .
College Representative:
~ CLoyola-Ne.w Orleans, 12:30
·Beloit College, lO:oo ·· · · /''"'::.\<.:-· '~\'~
:_ .North~tMO StatC: 12:30
Bellarmine CollegC, 10:00' ·· · -;--.<< ·:;,..
· · Southern Methodist U., 12:30
George Washington U., 10:00 ,
:!: .
Cdmpiled b,Y J~~~ .J. P,eer~ing'

·~

News

SLUH to Hold Environmental ·Awareness W~ek
During the wed of October 9
. lhrOOgh the 13th, SLUH will hQid its first
Environmen~l Awareness Week. The
aim of lhisev~nt is to stimulac.e a~eness
oflheneedtopro~ttheenvironmentand

more specifically to recycle everything
possible such as aluminum and non-aluminum c~s. paper. and glass, and to stay

away from non- recyclable goods such as
styrofoam ~ plastics.
This week's highlight will be a
speaker from an independent recycling
company to speak about a recycling pro. gtam at SLUH. It is estimated that SL
Louis U. High could Rey<:le 90~ of our
trash. To implement the recycling program, the SLUH community ni:cd only
place trash
the proper bins which
would be localed around school
outside of school. The plan has already been
instituled in Normandy and the University City High Schools.
This Environmental Awareness
Week has been organized in ajoint effort
of Ms. Renard, Mr. Shelburne, Mr. Linhares, the Scienee Club, and other concerned students and teachers. The week is
from October 9-13, with a speech given
by the Coalition for the Environment on
October 11 during the activity period.

in
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COME JOIN US
ST.LOUI~

COLLEGE
FAIR
SUNUA Y. OC108EII 1

NOON TO • 00 P.M

SAD D Presentation
to be Held at SLUH
Students Against Driving Drunk
(SADD) is holding a special program in
the gym during the activity period next
Wednesday. Guest speaker Robert Anastast. · foundct and national din:ctor of
SADD, will give a presentation concerning the SADD program.
Because the program is being videotaPed for distribution throughout thC
country, it is necessary that any student
wishing 10 auend must submit a release
form signed by a parenL These forms will
be distnooled in the homeroom's of
sophomores. juniors, and seniors today.
laclc.ets will be distribulCd on Wednesday
to those students who h3ve returned their
release fonns by Tuesday.
Anheuser-Busch .js sponsoring Mr.
Anaswt and funding SADD chapters
throughout the counuy. The Public Relations division of Anheuser-Busch. which
is doing the filming. will make the tape
available to SADD chapc.ers throughout
the nation.
Brian McMaster

ttlrep

Currigan
(continued from page I)
The fmishing touehcs in the.redecoration of the Cwrigan Room were Com·
pleted last week. Included in the faoe-lift
wete rcdccoralions designed by Mr. John
Mueller, and the addition of a kilehen at
lhe rear of the room.
.
· The room itself was an additi<in onto
the original Backer Memorial and openccJ
on January 8, 1956as a dining room for
the Jesuit community. Latu•.the room
seiVed as a lunch room for the Jesuit and
lay faculty. Eventually, the space became
100 a-ge for the Jesuit community. The
Jesuits moved into an upsl.lirs dining
room. The n:c.cntly.vacated room became
the multi-purpose Cutripn Room.
The Cwrigan Room has been used
for a variety of functions. It is large
enough to be used for cocktail parties•.
dinner parties. movie and slide show presentations. and lectures by teachers to
groups too large for a classroom, but too
small to usc the auditorium.
In saying, "ThcCwrigan Room is not
exclusively a social.space; it is an oppor·
&unity place." Father Baker is indicaling
lhat the room wiU function in as many
Q~as~is~~aroomof~~
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EDOQRS: ChrlSlOJJf!erJ. Brown. Robert
A. Cooper
..
,
ASSISUANI EDITQR: Mike Dunne
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· Jay Kimmey ·

Back 'lb School
(continued from page 1)
acquaincccf with one another. /!.. few
day$ before ..Back to School" Nipt. students will be asked 10 make a schedule of
their classes in.homeroom as a guide for
' the parentS.
The affair shoulcllast for about an
hourand forty·fiveminutcs, commencing
at·7:30 PM and ending at9:1SPM. Parents of students from all four c~ are
encouraged 10 attend, noted Of'C adminis-

crator.

.

Michael Mc~gh·

MODJ?RAIOR: Mr. James Ratertnan

'Q uote o t e Week

.

"Who lirst invenled work and bound the frte and holiday-rejoicin$ spirit down to that dry drudgery at the desk's
dead wood?"
,Charles Lamb
·

p

RT

Harriers shine in Hancock Invitational
Coming into Jast Saturday's Hancock Invitational at JefferSQn Barracks,
the Harriers we~ concerned that their
dissatisfaction with their performance at
the Hazelwood meet the week before
would hinder them in th~.l. meet. However, the Jr. Bills soon broke out of their
·short-lived slump, doing exceedingly well
in all three divisions.
.
On the varsity level, the team had
what was, perhaps, their best performance of the year, finishing eighth in a 29team meet that provided the toughest
competition in the state. The Jr. Bills
defeated a tough Lafayette team that had
defeatedthemearlierthisyearattheEureka
Invitational,while gaining seventh on the
new Post-Dispatch top ten poll. Mickey
Luna was back in top form, fmishing
eighth overall with a time of 16:41. Jerry
Kesterwas,again,astrongsecond,finish-

Polobills defeat
Rams to take first in
League Tournament
The undefeated Varsity water polo
team kept its record unblemished by
dumping Ladue, Country Day,and Claytoil this past week.

ing 27th with a time of 17:13. Sophomore
"Crazy" John Brooks came in third with
an impressive 18:07. Jim Spies (18:16)
and Greg Linhares ( 18:26) rounded out
SLUH'stopfivefinishers.Followingthis
strong performance on the varsity, the JV
took an impressive fifth place. John Rotter led the JV. finishing the race in twelfth
place and a time of 18:31, while Tim
See HARRIERS, pageS

Last Friday evening, the.Polobills
advanced ·io the finals of the League
Tournament by drubbing Ladue 12-4.
Jeff Zimmerman's five goals led the
assault on the Rams, whose only losses
have come at the hands of the Jr. Bills.
The recently-named Italian Battalion of
Dave DiMarco and John Gu.errerio
popped in five goals of their own (as
DiMarco got the hat trick). Single tallies by Dave "Faith" Grimmer and Paul
Navarro fmished the Aquajocks: scoring.

Pirates outlast Bills to win in triple OT
The Varsity Gridbills lost a nail-biter
Friday night to the Pirates of Pattonville
31-24. The game~ which was a well fought
offensive baule,lasted three overtime
periods.

Mid-way through the first quarter,
John Bollato's punt was blocked and was
recovered.by .Pattonville on its own 47
yard line. This recovery set up a flashy 56
yard touchdown pass from Brian Schuler
to Eddie Davis to give the Pirates an early
7-0iead.
Early in the second quarter, senior
quarterback Tom Albus sparked the Jr.
Bills with a surprising 58 yard pass to
fellow senior Chris Dehner to the Pattonville 2 yard line. Junior Doug Jokerst
capped off the drive with a two yard
touchdown run. Soon afterward, senior
Nick Fuller intercepted a pass and returned it to Pattonville· s 37 yard line. The

Jr. Bills then ground the 37 yards away
solidly, scoring on Grider's two yard run.
SLUH had another great scoring opportunity when Mark Grider intercepted a
Schuler pass and returned it deep into Pattonville territory. Brian Leahy's 37 yard
field goal,againsta stiffcross-wind, sailed
wide. The Foothills ended the half in a
strong manner leading 14-7.
The second half started off with an
extreinely long Pattonville drive that
brought them to the SLUH 12 yard line
but failed to put points on the board due to
a missed 30 yard field goaL
SLUH shut themselves down, in the
third quarter by committing several big
penalties.
·
The start of the fourth quarter was
highlighted by the excellent running effort of senior Mark Grider. Grider cut his
See FOOTBALL, page S

However, the Polobillsdid not have
such an easy time against Country Day
in the finals on Saturday night though
they defeated the .Rams 8-7. Things
looked bleak at halftim~. as the ~arns'
defense had shut down the Aquajocks'
high-powered attack. The. Rams' offense capiJal.ized on each Billiken miscue for a 4-2lead after two period$. Ac~
tually, several SLUH scoring chances
were miSsed as passes trickled off the
fingers of the Bills.
·
See POLO, page S

Harriers . .

~

~~~;:;;------:-;--,.-

(contiituedJrom page 4)
Vauerou fmished close on his heels \'Vith
a 18:37.
Finishing fifth in team points, me
sophomore team proved its strengtll. The
Bees were led by Chris Schmidt (18.26)
and John Miles (18:29), both of whom
qualified for the varsity.
On the. team's overall performance,
junior Marty Minnegrade, the team's
spiritual guru, commented, "It was fast,
fun, and groovy."
Greg Lin~

Football
(continued from page 4)
way to several long gains en route to 124
yards for the game.
..
Down by a touchdown, .Pattonville
quarterback Brian Schuler, from the shotgun position, led the Pirates the length of
the field and tied the score with an 8 yard·
touchdown pass with only two minutes
left. The final two minutes appeared like
a game of hot potato as SLUH and Pattonville exchanged numerous interceptions.
The Jr. Bills received a scare when Albus'
pass was intercepted and retUrned for a
touchdown with only 26 seConds remaining, but was called back to SLUR's own
31 due to a clipping penalty. Nick Fuller
got his second interception and Albus
threw his third interception to end regulation played tied at 14.
In the frrst overtime, Pattonville and
SLUH traded field goals with a 39 yarder
from Brian Leahy.
In the second overtime period SLUH
benefitted from a pass interference penalty setting up a one yard touchdown run
from Tom Albus. Pattonville equalled the
score on a 10 yard pass on the first play of
the drive.
Pattonville scored in the third extra
period and held SLUH from scoring to
end. the game and extended the SLUH
losing streak to three games.
;:TheGridbiiJs will attempt to tame the
Wildcats of Hazelwood West .tomorrow
at 1:00 PM at Hazelwood West.
Chris Jeimak and Rob Marx

Sports
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·-·Polo · ·
(continued from page 4)
.But the never-say-die Polobills rebounded for a 6-5 lead with one minute
left in t1ie game. The Rams promptly
'scored a scratch goal thirty seconds later~
notching the co.ntest at six apiece. When
the Aquajocks failed to tally again in
regulation, the game was sent into over·
time. SLUH scoring during regulation
play came about with two goals each from
Zimmerman,Guerrerio,andDimarco,and
extra aid from Tim "Point Blank" Staley's
unprecedented goaJtending (he fmished
the game with nine saves). .
Co-captain Staley summed up the
situation as "a whole new game." Coach
Busenhart explained that "[our team)
wanted [the victory1more, and when you
needagoal,yougotoZimmerman."True
to fonn , Jeff ftred in one more goal during
the OT with Guerrerio adding the final Jr.
Bill tally; only a disputed call late in
overtimegaveCountryDayapenaltyshot
and their seventh goal. However, it was
too little, too late for the Rams, as the
Junior Billikens captured fU"St place in the.
League Tournament for the second con-

secutive year.
. ..
·
After the week~nd's ·high-intensity
water polo .competition, the Bills played
carelessly ag;tinst Clayton on Monday.
but won nonetheless, 13-7. The Italian
Battalion pumped in four. gOals (two
apiece). Hat tricks by Zunmem\an and
Grimmer,Paul"Lob"Baudendistellstwo
gOals, and Paulie Navarro's single tally
rounded out ihe Bills' scoring.
Wonhy of noting was the gutsy play
of an ailing Craig Korte', who; although
failing to score in the. last three games,
managed 10 battle pneumonia as well as
Ladue, CODASCO, and Clayton. Dave
Grimmer summed up the team's feelings
beSt when he said, "I was so distraught
about Craig's illness that I found it hard to
play with the same interisity." .
The Polobills were seeking to raise
their record to 8-0 as they played Parkway
Nonh last night at FoPo, but the goal-bygoal results were unavailable for press
time. Tonightat8PMatCountryDay,the
Aquajocks will play a rematch of last
Sawrday' s thriller against the Rams.
Paul Baudendistel

Soccerbills show ·~~heart," ·yet fall to CBC
The Soccerbills suffered another 2-0
defeat at the hands of# 1 ranked CBC in a
hard fought game last Saturday and then
fellvictimtotheFalconsofAquinasMercy
2~1 on Wednesday lowering their record
. ·
to 6-4-1.
For the second time this year, the Jr.
Bills· traveled to the Cadet's shooting
range, played their best soccer of.the yeai,
and were shut out 2-0. Both teams played
exceptionally with even, end to end play
continuing throughout the fU"St half. Unfortunately CBC put the ball in the net on
one of their journeys into the SLUH zone
late in the fU"St half. The Soccerbills,
however, wereunabletocapita}l.ze.~any ·
of their chances inCBC'sendandthehaJf
ended at 1-0.
The second half displayed all.<>f 1J1e ·
heart the ~occerbills have within in them
as they contin~lly took the ball towards
the CBC goal~ Despite this· valiant effort, .
they failed to produce a goal and remained ;
behind 1-0.

During one of the drives towards the
CBC net the Bills lost the ball allowing
the Cadets capitalized by scoring off of a
four on three break. Even down 2-0, the
So<:cerbills refused to give up, as evidenced by a Steve Held shot that hit the
crosslW at the buzzer. So the game ended
2-0. Mark Missey summed up the game
when he noted, "You can't out score the
other team if you can't score at all."
Facing their second formidable opponent of the week; the Soccerbills lost to
Aquinas Mercy 2-1 in a very fast paced
g~eofkick and run style soccer. Playing
on their borne field, the Falcons of Aquinas·MercyhoppedontopearlywithagoaJ
off of a comer kick from the right side.
The Bills came back soon afterward with
SophomoreJeremyMqoreblastingachip ·
from Andy .Ratenlian into the~et The rest
of the half was played rather sloppily, and
no more -goals were sc~.
The $COORd half was rather poor until
..
See SOCCER, page 6
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The Sports Zone
tlie weekfy trip ·into tlie
SL'll!Jlsports scene
Compiled By the Zoneheads:
Joe DiMaggio and Rob Fischer

FOOTBALL
Yarsjty(l-3)
The Pigskins feU to 1-3 with a triple
ovenime loss to the Pirates of Pattonville.
The Bills led 14-7, but with 2:25 remaining, Eddie Davis caught a touchdown
pass from Brian Schuler to send the game
into OT. In the ftrSt ovenime, both teams
traded touchdowns and the PAT. In the
second overtime, both teams tallied field
goals to send the game into its third extra
period. Prentice Henderson of Pattonville
scored on a one.yard run and SLUH could
not conven. Mark Grider rushed for 126
yards on 30 carries. The Bills next game is
tomorrow at lPM at Hazelwood West.

B·Team(l-3)
The B-Bills also fell at the hands of Pattonville. The Bills salvaged only one
touchdOwn iri a 27-6 defeaL The team's
single touchdown was scored ·on a four
yard run by Will Bolan~. The next game
is today at 4PM against Hazelwood West
in our stadium.
C·Team(l-3) ·
The Cees split their games last week by
defeating Fon Zumwalt South and losing
to Clayton. The Bills traveled to FZS last
Thursday and notched their first win of
the season 14-6. Wedn~y. the team
lost at Clayton by the ~re of 56-0. It was
me third time in four games that the Cees
have been shut out. The next scheduled
game for the squad is Saturday, October 7
versus Granite City.

ance goal with 10:08 to play. Wednesday,
the team lost a heartbreaker to Aquinas. Mercy.JeffBannisterchalkeduptheonly
goal for the Bills. Tonight, the tearri will
entertain the Spartans in our stadium at
.7:30PM. The·Zone has learned that Brit
Taulbee will return to action on October
19th against Granite City. Brit was quoted·
as saying, "I want to play now, but I can't
find a boot large enough for my cast"
B-Team(5-1-l)
The Killerbeeslost their first game of the
season to the menacing Cadets of CBC 10. Wednesday, the teaffi quickly rebounded
to beat Aquinas-Mercy 2-1. The next
match for the Bees is tonight against
DeSmet in our stadium at 5:30PM. The
team hosts the SLUH Tournament which
stans today and lasts thru Wednesday.
C-Team(3-3)
The Spunkybills lost two games last week,
both by the score of 2-1. Last Friday, the
team lost to CBC. The only goal was
scored by ..Many Powers. Monday, the
team lost their third in a row falling to
Vianney. The lone goal was scored by
Brian Seymour. Last night, · b'le Bills
tangled with Collinsville, beating them 20. Staning today, the Cees host the SU}H
tourney in our stadium. Times TBA.

CROSS COUNTRY
varsity

The Varsity Harriers placed eighth out of
29 teams in the Hancock Invitational
Saturday atJefferson Barracks. Mick Luna
finished eighth with a 16:41 time. Their
next run is tomorrow at lOAM at Maryville College in the Parkway West Invitational. Tuesday, the team runs to DeS·
met in the DeSmet invite.

lY
D-Team(0-1)
Last night was the Dees opener against
DuBourg, losing by a score of 8-0. Tuesday, the team hosts Chaminade at ~PM.

SOCCER

The JV Harriers took fifth out of thiny in
the Hancock Invitational last Saturday.
Tomorrow, the JVees take part in the
Parkway West Invitational. Tuesday, the
team treks to DeSmet in the .DeSmet Invite.

varsity(6-4-1)

The Soccerbills had a rough week, falling
to CBC and Aquinas-Mercy, 2-0 and 2-1
respectively. With 22 minutes and 10
seconds to play in the first half, Chris
Guzman of CBC netted the first goal of
the game. Tom Edgar provided an insur-

B-Team
.
.
. The B-XCees also took fifth out of thiny
in their Hamiock Invitational run. Last
night, the squad ran in ihe Prep Seminary
Invitational, taking first place>

C-Team
The Cees took pan in the Prep Seminary
Invite. Results were too late for press. The
team will take pan in the Parkway West
and DeSmet Invitationals tomorrow and
Tuesday respectively.

WATERPOLO
varsity(7-0)

In the league tournament, the Aquabills
swept the three games they played. ~ey
beat up on Clayton and Ladue, and won
the final over Country Day in overtime,
CODASCO led 5-3 at halftime but the
Bills came back to send the game into
ovenime. With the score 6-6 at the end of
regulation, the Bills outscored the Rams
2-1 in the overtime period. Goals by Jeff
Zimmerman and John Guerrerio sealed
the victory in OT. Monday, the team defeated Clayton 13-7 to up their winning
streak to seven games. The Waterbills
hosted Parlcway North at FoPoCoCo last
night. Results were too late for . prinL
Tonight, the team travels to CODASCO
foranengagementwiththechargingRams
at8PM.
J.Y(3-0)

.

The H20Bills kept their record unblemished by defeating Clayton 4-1. The team
played Parkway Nonh last night but results again were too late. Tonight, the
team precedes the varsity at 7PM versus
CODASCO. Tuesday, the Bills host John
Burroughs at FoPo at 4PM.

'Quotf Zone
Bob Costas remarking on the forecast of snow for a Cubs-Pirates game:

."The only flakes we've seen have
,beenHarryCaray and Andy VanSlyke .."

Soccer
(continued from page 5)
the Falcons scored their second goal with
fifteen minutes left in the game. This
awakened the BiUs who intensified the
offense, but were unable to put any points
on the board. As a result the Soccerbills
lost their fourth pme 2-1.
.
The SoccerbiUs continue play tonight
againstDeSmetinourstadiumat7:30and
·u~ the Granite City Tournament later in
the week.
Scott Franklin

